The quantum size effect was observed in thin polycrystalline antimony films. The variation of the film resistance with thickness is oscillatory. T he oscillation period amounts to ~ 25 Ä . The Fermi quasimomentum of the electrons in the direction normal to the film surface was determined. A comparison of the results of the observation of the classical and quantum size effects leads to the conclusion that the electron mean free path in antimony films is not limited by the crystallite dimensions.
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The investigation of films is o f interest both from 
Quantum Size Effect
Semimetal films are at low temperatures the most favorable objects fo r experimental observation of Q S E : on the one hand, they have a sufficient num ber of carriers to screen the scattering centers; on the other hand, the effective de B roglie wavelength o f the carriers is sufficiently large to permit them to be weakly scattered by these screened centers. bismuth films have an anomalous tem perature de pendence of the resistance which appears even in those cases where the quantum size effect does not occur (for large thicknesses)13. Antimony films are a more interesting object of study; they have a pronounced quantum size ef fect 14,15. The oscillations could be observed for thicknesses ~ 1CP6 cm and the oscillation period of conductivity is small in antimony films and amounts 14 to ~ 25 Ä. The splitting of the subbands near the Fermi level is quite large.
In the present work the electrical resistance of thin polycrystalline films of antimony was mea sured as a function of thickness. The samples were made by vacuum evaporation of highly pure anti mony (99.999%) onto quartz substrates at room temperatures in a vacuum of ~ 10" 6 torr at an evaporation rate of about 30 Ä/sec. It is known that such films have a pronounced te x tu re 16. The 111 direction is perpendicular to the plane of the film. The measurements were made on samples of dif ferent thickness (150 to 600 Ä ) . Silver paste con tact areas and elastic clamp contacts secured in a frame were used. A small current (1 0 -3 X) passed along the film; there were potential contacts along the film, whose potential differences were measured by a potentiometer (Decade PYE potentiometer) and the resistance of the individual sections of the sample were referred to the mean value of the film thickness at the given section. The thicknesses of the films were measured by the Tolansky 17 inter ference method. The investigated samples were placed in a nitrogen cooled Dewar flask.
To study the thickness dependence of resistivity one must take very precise account of the sample geometry (the width of the sample and the distance between the potential contacts). To eliminate the effect of the geometrical size of the sample, all the calculations were done fo r the relative quantity The thickness of the antimony films studied was such that their carrier spectra contain a substantial (more than 10) number of subbands in the case where a quantum size effect appears, so that the relations obtained in the quasiclassical approxim a tion 18 for KT>Aei'/2n2 can be used. The resis tance of the film is given by
the amplitude of the quantum oscillations of the resistance by
The experimentally obtained amplitude value
is close to that calculated by form ula (3 ) . If the smearing of the subband edges is taken in account then the amplitude will be 19
where t is the electron relaxation time.
It is observable that, no abrupt jum ps (Fig. 1) , corresponding to the start of the filling of the new This may be connected with the fact that the con dition that the distance between the neighboring subbands ^ h/r is not satisfied for holes, or else that holes make a small contribution to the con ductivity. Since estimates fo r antim ony20 shows that the number of filled electron subbands is ap proxim ately twice that o f the hole subbands. is characteristic of the classical size effectt. We note that for the classical size effect to appear it is very im portant to have a non specular (diffuse) character of reflection of the electrons from the external boundaries of the film *' 2. The distinct manifesta tion of the classical size effect makes it possible to assume that in films of smaller thickness the mean free path of the electrons moving at small angles to the outer surfaces of the film remains sufficiently large and is not limited by the dimensions of the crystallites which are com parable with the thickness of the film. Sondheimer 2 studied the case of thin metal films whose surface is not completely specular and obtain the following expression for the electron mobility 
